The ongoing drought severely impacted TLE activity. Yet with
the mobile Phantom HSI was deployed in an MCS stratiform
region to search for SP+CGs. A +64 kA CG near Graham, TX
resulted in a Lightning Triggered Upward Lightning event from an 80 m
wind turbine. A gigantic jet was also imaged by a SpriteCam over the OKLMA.

Though uncommon, SP+CGs can originate in the downshear anvil of a supercell, such as
the one shown here from 30 MAR 12 in the OKLMA. With about 50% positive CGs, it produced 20 sprites, as
confirmed by two SpriteCam systems in central NM. Four of
the Colorado LMA. For two hours, upon evolving into more of
a splitting supercell in Wyoming moved south into the new
region to search for SP+CGs. A +64 kA CG near Graham, TX
resulted in a Lightning Triggered Upward Lightning event from an 80 m
wind turbine. A gigantic jet was also imaged by a SpriteCam over the OKLMA.
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METRICS FOR 4 SP+CGs IN COLMA
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